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may occasionally cause readers to find themselves lost among the trees of
the proverbial forest, but in the end, they will not only better understand
religion’s role in the Civil War, but also more fully appreciate the complexities of history, especially at moments when personal and public faith and
prolonged war intersect.
Christopher C. Jones, Ph.D. Candidate
The College of William and Mary
Benjamin L. Hartley. Evangelicals at a Crossroads: Revivalism and Social
Reform in Boston, 1860-1910. Durham: U New Hampshire P, 2011. 288 pp.
$39.95.
Using city-wide revivals—that of Dwight L. Moody in 1877 and those
of Gipsy Smith in 1909 and Wilbur L. Chapman in 1910—as “book-end”
events, Benjamin L. Hartley describes the previously underexplored history
of “upstart (and often contentious) evangelicals” in post-Civil War Boston
and their influence on religious life as well as political life and social reform
efforts.
Focusing primarily on the involvement of Methodists, Baptists and
Salvationists (the Salvation Army) in the holiness movement, Hartley “emphasizes the revivialistic manifestation of evangelical piety . . . and the roots
of their social reform efforts . . .” (13-14). He also looks at the “antiCatholic and labor organizing of Boston evangelicals . . . as Irish and Boston
Brahmins vied for control of city hall and the statehouse”; the role of women
as leaders in these efforts (including the interrelatedness of the temperance
movement and the women’s foreign mission movement and the invasion
of the Salvation Army, led mostly by women); and the leadership role of
American-born immigrants.
Hartley further examines many of the “crossroads” faced by these “upstart evangelicals” as he analyzes the conflicts that they experienced as they
dealt with “[n]ew intellectual developments in biblical scholarship, differing
attitudes toward world religions, and differences in the priority placed on
evangelistic efforts and social reform” [which] caused sharp—and sometimes highly nuanced—disagreements among evangelical leaders” (14).
Using Boston’s North End as a case study, Hartley looks at the changes
in evangelical ministries over the period in question including the neighborhood’s transition from one of primarily Irish immigrants to one in which
Italians and Jews were dominant, as well as the change in leadership from
American born immigrants to foreign born immigrants, especially Italians.
Hartley concludes with the change in direction which evangelicals took
after the turn of the century which led, in part, to a more secularized view of
social reform and social gospel efforts for some and a focus on fundamentalism for others.
Hartley’s book additionally provides a welcome addition to the previously unexplored role of New England Methodists in the holiness movement
and their strong anti-Catholic stance at the end of the nineteenth century, as
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well as an expansion of the social reform efforts of such persons as Henry
Helms, Eben Tourjee, Amanda Clark and others, including the role of both
students and professors at Boston University School of Theology.
Evangelicals at the Crossroads is well-researched and well-documented
yet is written in language than can easily be grasped by all readers. It is an
important book both for those interested in the history of evangelicals as well
as those interested in New England Methodism.
			

The Rev. Patricia J. Thompson, Historian
New England Annual Conference

					

Diane Leclerc. Discovering Christian Holiness: The Heart of Wesleyan-Holiness
Theology. Kansas City: Beacon Hill Press of Kansas City, 2010. 320 pp. $39.99.
						

Recent years have seen a growing number of books that attempt to introduce or make summary statements of theology from a Wesleyan perspective.
Joining that growing introductory literature in Wesleyan theology is Diane
Leclerc’s Discovering Christian Holiness: The Heart of Wesleyan-Holiness
Theology. Leclerc, professor of theology at Northwest Nazarene University
and past president of the Wesleyan Theological Society, emphasizes holiness
as the core thread of Wesleyan theology, or rather takes Wesleyan theology
to be part of a wider holiness theology running from scripture through the
history of the Christian church to the present day.
Unlike many other similar introductions, Leclerc did not organize the
book by the traditional loci of theology (e.g., God, Christ, Eschatology) or
by the thematic emphases of John Wesley’s thought, but instead organized
her insights into four parts corresponding to the Wesleyan quadrilateral.
Part 1, “Biblical Holiness,” has two chapters, “How to Read the Bible as
a Wesleyan” and “The Whole Holy Tenor of Scripture.” Part 2, “Holiness
History,” has two chapters, “Holiness in History: Late Antiquity to 1700” and
“Holiness in History: 1703-2000.” Part 3, “Holiness Theology for Today,”
has three chapters, “The Holy God,” “Created and Fallen Humanity,” and
“Full Salvation.” Part 4, “Holy Living for a New Century” has five chapters. As the organization suggests, scripture and Christian history provide an
initial one third to two fifths of the book, roughly equal to the focus Leclerc
provides in the fourth unit on “Holy Living for a New Century.” This final
part utilizes five “paradigms” each receiving full chapters. The chapters
are “Holiness as Purity,” “Holiness as Perfection,” “Holiness as Power,”
“Holiness as Character,” and the final chapter of the book, “Holiness as
Love.” These chapters are uniformly well done, insightful, and, in a word,
wise. One might have anticipated a chapter on “Holiness as Hope,” but as
is, this is the strongest section of the book.
As for its use as a classroom text, Discovering Christian Holiness includes
a number of helpful features such as an excellent glossary, key words, summary statements, questions for reflection, and suggestions for further reading.
It has no index, though Leclerc frequently utilizes end notes for more extended scholarly discussion of particular points. Several of the chapters might
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Durham: University of New Ha1npsh ire P ress, 2011. xi + 2SS pp . 885 .00 (cloth ), ISBN 978-l-58465-928-0 ;
839.95 (paper), IS.BN 978-1 -58465-929-7.
Reviewe d by J ames Ivy (Trinity University)
Publis h ed on H-SHGA P E (October , 2011)
Commissioned by J ulia Irwin
- r rhe C:iiTi-er B ostm1 Protestari-t s- Benja1nin Hartley's Evangelicals at a Cn1ssroads
is an important cont.ributiou to the history of religion and social reform in late nineteenth- and early
twentieth-century Boston. Readers fami liar with the
literature on settlement houses, t he story of the displacement of Brahmi ns by Irish Catholics, or the
history of the modernist-fundamentalist controversies
will find themselves in new territory, and this alone
wo uld make this a significant book . Opening the fn·st:
chapter with Dwight: L. Moody's spect ac ul ar 1877 revival, Hartley weaves a complex nanat:ive of the indi vidu als and institu tions that t ransformed the social
and rel igious hndscape to a. degree often overlooked
today.

Nevertbeless, they we re more likely to express a virulent anti- Catholicism . Hartley traces this to their
r ural origins and migration to a Boston culture whose
Brahmin leaders a lready were developing uneasy alliances with an ascen ding Catholic power . Controversies over the e lection of members to t he Public
School Committee in the 1880s focused the city's attention on religious a nimosities, but Methodists like
Henry Morgan already we re attacki ng the Catholic
hierarchy with !mid accusations of rape and dru g
abuse. However , t hese attacks were not usually directed at the Catholic laity. Evangelica.ls worked hard
to provide social se rvices t(x Catholic immigra nts,
even as they assailed t he clergy and tried to convert
the parishioners.

The evangelicals of Hart ley's title are more
The activities of women are at the center of Hartspecifically those evangelicals who contrib uted to or
emerged from the holi ness movement of t he nine- ley's analysis. The egalitaria n theology of Methodteent h century. j\ iethodists , conservative Episco- ism a nd t he holiness focus on personal piety provided
palians, and the leadership of the Salvat ion Army in evangelical women a platform unavailable to them
Boston are at the center of this narr ative . lvlethodists in other institut-ions. Mary Livermore and Frances
in pa r ticular, like the popular preacher Henry l\Ior- Will ard were accepted in the pulpit.. The wome n of
g<m and the foun ders of Boston Unive rsity, rose to t he Methodists' Deaconess Horne and Train ing School
p.r:L'~lnillf:ll/.'E. i L t h.!:L ..cit..y 3..L.a tirne 'Hhe.n the~ , \V•:! rP
;~.nd the 'NO Ele n (.:!:' the Sa l vRti,~· rl Ar tny \\'{" !·k~d :dongseen by t heir critics a nd supporters alike a.s less ed- side male colleagues throu ghout the city.
ucated and less privileged than the CongregationalThe theological disputes of the era regarding modist.s and Unitari a ns who had dominated the re li gious ernist theology or the social gospel t hat so sharply
culture of the city. Establishing churches and mis- divided many deno minations d id not draw such clear
sions among the immigrants of Boston's ~ort h End , lines among Hartley 's subjects . He contrasts the prethese ;:vl ethod ists exemplified the dynamic tension millennialism of A. J. Cordon 's E vangelistic Associof ni neteent.h-cent.ury evangelicalism , a Ch ristianity ation of New England with the social gospel focus
thc.1.t worked to reform society while maintaining the of Edgar Helms a nd the !vJorgan :-temoria l Church,
preemine nce of personal salvation in their theology.
aucl hnds institutions moving .in different directions
As a result of their social status an d ega.lit.a.ria.n rather tha.n engaging in conflict. Boston's Methodists
theology, t he Methodists iu the nineteenth century were rn.o re con cerned with doing tbe work of refo rlll
were often more sympathetic to the plight of worki ng- or evangelism thm1 with purging th eir denomination
class Bostonia ns than were many other P rotestants . of perceived heresies.
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multaneous meetings at a variety of churches. Both of
these events received favorable press , but neither had
the impact in the city that Moody's revival had. The
upstart evangelicals were no longer outsiders to the
region's Protestant establishment . Nevertheless, the
later revivals and their aftermath demonstrated the
persistence and the variety of evangelical influence in
Boston , and the nimbleness with which Methodists
in particular adapted to a changing city.

In a chapter on Boston's North and South Ends,
Hartley highlights the tensions that these competing
strains of eva.nge.lism and reform created in a city that
\Vas becoming increasingly immigrant and Catholic.
l\1ethodists , including those affiliated with Boston
University, established settlement houses in the heart
of immigrant neighborhoods . The University Settlement IIoLtSe W8B established in the Italian North End ,
and was soon followed by a new church . l\!luch of
the Methodist: success in the No rth End was the result of t:he work of a. dynamic: Italian immigrant convert:, Gaetano Conte, whose background made him no
more sympathetic to the Catholic Church than were
the rm·aJ , native lVJet.hodists .
Hartley concludes with two twentieth-century revivals, bookends to Moody's great revival that introduced the book. Gipsy Smith led a successful revival in 1906 at the Baptist Ttemont Temple, with a
reported 2,500 converts. In 1909 a coalition of evangelical leaders organized a citywide campaign with si-

Hartley's focus on the evangelicals of the holiness
tradition allows him to · delve into distinctions and
aliiance~ that were important to his subjects, but
it also excludes the Congregationalist, Presbyterian,
and Baptist reformers, who despite their Calvinist
roots were solidly evangelical long before the twentieth century. Even so, Evangelicals at a Crossroads
is a useful and corrective addition to the rich literature on t he most chronicled city in American religious
history.

If there is additional discussion of this review, you may access it through the list discussion logs at:
http:/ /h-net.ms u. ed u/ cgi-bin/logbrowse.pl.
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Hartley, Benjamin L. Evangelicals at a crossroads: revivalism & social reform in Boston, 1860-1910. University of
New Hampshire/University Press ofNew England, 2011. 288p bib! index afp ISBN 9781584659280, $85 .00; ISB N
9781584659297 pbk, $39.95
In this magnificently researched study of evangelical Christianity in late-19th-century Boston , Hartl ey (Pa lm er
Theological Seminary) analyzes the complex interaction between faith and culture in a rapidly changing urban
landscape . For Hartley, all history is essentially local ; consequently, by exa mining pattern s in a specific location he
can more effectively illustrate the national religious currents of this era. Thus the book demonstrates that interactions
between revivalism and social reform were far more complex than commonly portrayed. In fact, th e author points out
that revivalism and social reform experienced coupling and decoupling within reli gious leaders in varied mi xtures as
those leaders interacted with Boston's political , economic, and demographic climate. Hartley argues convincingly
that the holiness movement shaped the spirituality of a broad array of leading figure s--not only among Methodists,
but also among Episcopalians, Baptists, and even Unitarians, even as its strength waned by th e beg innin g o f the 20th
century. Summing Up : Highly recommended . Libraries with strong theological collections ; upper-di v is ion
undergraduates through researchers/faculty . -- B. W Hamilton, Northeastern Seminary
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